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CHURCH DEDICATED 

SUNDAY, JULY 10
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: KENSLER, MONIO, CARPENTER,
M. MURRAY ARE NOMINATED

editorial comment
time to clean houseAttend Impressive Services, 

Conducted by Rev. Simpson 
of Eureka

Many
The new Fedeial tax bill is in effect and the public is beginning to 
on e\ery and to maintain a wartime cost of government in sorely 

depressed peace times.
Various states

,y > ■

Nearly 100 people assembled Ban
jul v 10 to dedicate the newly re- 

odeled church building at Fortine. 
Following the regular morning ses
sion of the Bible school 
^rincinal service of the day.

conducted by Rev. Simpson, ably 
assisted by Mrs. Simpson and an 
orchestra composed of Miss T- 
Rice Roy Porter and Harry Sweaas.

At noon a basket luncheon was 
served and a social hour enjoyed.

p D. Armstrong, one of the stew
ards presided over the afternoon 
meeting. The main feature of this 
urogram was a symposium on dif
ferent phases of the Bible school and 
church work. John Atkinson gave 
a history of the Deep Creek Bible 
school and the treasurer’s report; Mr. 
Floyd Pomery gave a resume of the 
remodeling operations; Mrs. H. P. 
Weydemeyer, Biby school 
tendent spoke of the prospects of 
the work.

The Fortine people may 
proud of the work done on this build
ing. Different organizations have 
contributed to the success of this 

About 18 years ago, the 
of Fortine and

w are ’n the same position as the Federal government.
... } fast years, according to a list recently issued, 122

ci les in t e United States, along with 104 counties and improvement 
is nets, have defaulted on principal or interest of their bonded indabt- 

«onoSS ^nce ^a*" l'st was issued, Chicago has announced default on 
j ^onds and interest, along with statements that there is a
delinquency of $99,000,000 in 1930 taxes for Chicago and Cook County.

The people begin to realize that public indebtedness which they pay 
y taxing themselves, is due largely to burdens which they themselves 

demanded or encouraged.
Cities have been loaded down with innumerable “services to the pub- 

A study of these innovations has been made for Detroit by Wil
liam Anderson, and his findings are equally applicable to practically 
every larger city in the country.

Detroit was chartered in 1824 and from then to 1861 established 17 
city activities which were fundamental functions of government for all 
the people.
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COMMERCIAL CLUB 

OPPOSES PROPOSED
TRUCK LINE

m This issue of The Mirror is being held over one day, in 
order to give our readers the first returns of the primary 
election which is taking place this afternoon throughout 
Lincoln county and the state.

was the 
This

»...
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Whitefish Man Wants Permit for 

Business From Kalispell 
to Idaho

Wednesday morning—Incomplete and unofficial returns 
show that L. C. Kensler of Troy is the republican nominee for 
county commissioner; George J. Monio, of Troy, the demo
cratic nominee ; Sam Carpenter of this place, the republican 
nominee for county clerk; Walter Wolz of Libby, the demo
cratic nominee,.

Marshall Murray of Eureka, will head the county repub
lican ticket, for representative, and John C. Friend, of Libby 
is the democratic nominee for assessor.

The county commissioner race being for a man for the 
Troy district we are giving the complete Troy returns on that 
race, as follows:

Republican—L. C. Kensler 142; Ray Payne 35; Roscoe 
Garrison 32.

Democratic—Geo. J. Monio 136; A. J. Williams 39; C. O. 
Hoisington 39.

For assessor Troy gave John C. Friend 138, and Hugo 
Anderson 51..

For county clerk, Sam Carpenter got 87 votes at Troy on 
the republican ticket; C. W. West 19; M. G. Candee 7; M. F. 
Paulson 3.. On the democratic ticket Walter Wolz received 
131 and G. M. Blackwell 68.

For- representative Troy gave Marshall Murray 111, and 
H. McCullough 38.

For district judge Troy gave Pomeroy 76 ; Rockwood 71 ; 
Child 40; Grubb 117.

Returns for all offices for four precincts in Eureka, are 

as follows:

&
ip

The following resolution in pro
test against the granting of a truck 
line franchise speaks for itself and 
has been further supplemented by 
letters of protest from the Mirror 
and other business houses in the city. 
A point made is that the Great Nor
thern classification of rates calls for 
an average of 40 Vi cents per hundred 
pounds between the points named, 
while the petitioner would ask 60 
cents. Here is the resolution;

Resolution

To the Board of Railroad Commis
sioners of the State of Montana, 
Helena, Montana:

WHEREAS, one J. W: Tèmplin, of 
Whitefish, Montana, having filed an 
application with the above named 
board, for a certificate of public con
venience and necessity authorizing 
the transportation of property, by 
motor vehicles, between Kalispell and 
the Montana-Idaho State Line;-

WHEREAS, the above named ap
plication has been assigned for - pub
lic hearing in the Court House, at 
Kalispell, Montana, on July 20;. 1932, 
at which time and place any person, 
firm or corporation having am inter
est therein may appear in person or 
by counsel to offer testimony per
taining to the matter or things there 
involved;

WHEREAS, the above named mat
ter being of interest to the Town of 
Eureka, and the surrounding terri
tory;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED, That the Eureka Commer
cial Club, of Eureka, Montana; be; 
and is hereby entered of record as 
being unfavorable to the above nam
ed application and protesting against 
the granting of a certificate of pub- 
'Jz convenience and necessity auth
orizing the transportation of property 
by motor vehicle between Kalispell 
and the Montana-Idaho State Line ihi 
so far as the same shall effect the 
town of Eureka, Montana,, and its 
surrounding territory, and as reasons 
therefore states as follows:

That the entire territory parallell
ing the proposed transportation route 
is now adequately served by the- 
Great Northern Railway Company;- 
that the climatic conditions of the 
country, over which the proposed 
route is to run, is such that con
tinuous service can not be furnished 
by a motor vehicle transportation 
company at all times throughout the 
year, and could only be reasonably 
expected to furnish adequate- service 
during the summer and spring 
months of each year; that the condi
tions of the public highways over 
which said proposed route is to- run 
is such that the granting of said cer
tificate of public convenience and 
neessity and the establishment of 
such a motor vehicle route would be 
detrimental to the same, in that the 
greater portion of said highway to be 
used by said transportation company 
is not improved highway and will 
not be completed or improved for 
some two or three years to come and 
that a continuous and day-by-day use 
of said highway by large, heavily 
loaded trucks will tend to and will 
cut up and injure said highway; and 
that the amount of the freight to be 
transported along said proposed 
transportation route between inter
mediate points thereon is so small 
that the entire business is not suf
ficient to make the same profitable 
and that a diversion of the said busi
ness between two or more carriers 
will make the same so negligable and 
unprofitable to each carrier as to 
make a continuation of said service 
impracticable.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We, the 
undersigned Directors of the Eureka 
Commercial Club of the Town of 
Eureka, Montana, in open meeting, 
have hereunto subscribed our names 

said directors, this 16th day of 
July, 1932, and we hereby direct the 
Secretary of the said Eureka Com
mercial Club to forward and file this 
resolution with the above named 
board of Railroad Commissioners,

lie.’ K
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From 1862 to 1880, it added 14 other functions, largely indispens-supenn-

able.
From 1881 to 1900, it added 34 functions, many of which began to 

branch away from governmental functions into special services for 
special classes.

From 1900 on, more than 100 functions have been added, covering 
almost every conceivable activity from operating industries in competi
tion with private citizens and taxpayers, to furnishing social service of 
all descriptions.

Most of the activities were worthy in purpose, but a pyramiding of 
governmental luxuries does not answer the question as to what happens 
when extravagant tax expenditures and a municipality of public servants 
and bureaucratic activities become impossible for property and income 
to bear.

well be

project.
Methodist Ladies 
Robert’s mill settlement organized 
an aid society which flourished until 
1922, wlien -most of the members 
moved away. This society purchased 
for $90 the lot on which the building 
now stands. The building itself, they 
bouglit for $200. In addition to this 
the $50 remaining in their treasury, 

contributed toward the present Many families are now doing without luxuries which they enjoyed 
during the abnormal prosperity of a few years ago. They are eating 
simpler food, buying plainer clothes and using their automobiles longer. 
Government must do the same thing. Public officials should realize 
that they no longer have the same tax resources to draw on, any more 
than the private citizen has the same income he had a few years ago.

Taxation budgets have been balanced by increased taxation, rather 
than by increased economies and reduced governmental overhead. This 
process must be reversed and budgets balanced by bringing government 
expenses and taxation within the ability of the people and industry to 
pay, without hardship, out of normal peace time incomes.

•was 
activities.

The Deep Creek Bible school was 
•organized in the spring of 19'18 by 
Mr. and Mrs. John Atkinson. Five 
families comprised the charter mem- 
■bership. Some moved away, others 
moved in, and changes took place 
from time to time. Meetings were 
held in the different homes in the 
Deep Creek neighborhood, until about 
a year ago. From that time until 
the present, the Fortine school house 
has been the meeting place. At dif
ferent times during this period, the 
Baptist minister from Eureka, Rev. 
Stevens, Rev. Smith, and Rev. Simp- 

have ministered to this com-
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Representative in Congress—Monaghan 44; Evans S3. 
Supreme Court Justices—Rowan 28; Stewart 72; Tyvand 

21 ; Anderson 36.
Governor—Mitchell 15; Penwell 21; Romney 16; Erickson

POLITICAL “GUESSES” COST PUBLIC DEARLY
son According to L. A. Downs, president, Illinois Central System, some 

bad guessing in 1913 has cost the people of the United States approxi
mately $185,000,000. The guessing embodied in the Railway Valuation 

Act.

munity.
In March, 1932, some of the mem

bers of the Deep Creek Bible school 
formed a church organization and 
called it the Fortine Community 
church, and decided it was to be un- 

They made the im-

201
Lieutenant governor—Cooney 81; Loble 26; Stout 37. 
Attorney general—Morris 53; Nagle 26; Tansil 28. 
Secretary of state—Mountjoy 19 ; Mitchell 94.
State treasurer—Brett 93.
State auditor—Robinson 53; Holmes 53.
State superintendent—Wyatt 92.
Railroad commissioner—Veach 9; Barclay 15; Carey 26; 

Mortari 11 ; Sands 24.
Judge of district court—Grubb 75.
Representative—Miller 113. • <
County commissioner—Hoisington 26; Monio 39; Wil-

The proponents of the Act guessed that the railroads could be valu
ed in two years; that the total cost would be less than $3,000,000; that 
the railroads would be shown to be greatly overcaptalized; that the 
government would be able to regulate rates so as to yield the railroads 
a fair return, that the users of transportation would save around $1,-

000,000 a day. ,
Still quoting Mr. Downs, the corresponding facts, produced in the 

: The valuation has not been completed; cost to tax-

denominational, 
provements on the building bought by 
the ladies aid some years ago. The 
walls have been plastered and kal- 
somined and the woodwork painted. 
A rostrum, pulpit and pews 
been made. New windows have been 
bought and set in. 
more work to be done, and additions 
to be made. As a whole the rooms 
present a creditable appearance.

The Mirror wishes to join with 
other friends in congratulating our 
neighbors on this worthy achieve
ment.

Following Is the text of the sermon 
preached by Rev. Simpson at the 
dedication. Rev. Simpson took as his 
text Eph. 4:30 to 5:2, embracing the 
meaning of dedication:

My Brethern we are here today in 
the interest of the Kingdom.

We are here in the interest of the 
We are here in the

■
■■

have

stillThere is past 18 years, are
payers has been more than $40,000,000 and to railroads $145,000,000,— 
a cost which has necessarily been reflected in railroad rates; the value 
of the lines has been determined as substantially greater than their 
capitalization; the railroads have not earned a fair return, and are now 

of the most depressed of all businesses; no public saving has re- Kams 57.
Sheriff—Baney 112.
County clerk—Wolz 72; Blackwell 62. 
County treasurer—Bessey 80.
Assessor—Friend 72; Anderson 41. 
Clerk of couri^-Clark 110.
County Attorney—Blackford 107.

REPUBLICAN TICKET

one
suited.Political “guesses” are expensive for the taxpayers, not the * gues- 

” One wonders if those who are now guessing at the cost of new 
are as uninformed on costs as the advocates ofsers.

governmental activities
the Valuation Act in 1913.

AN EASY CHOICE

The future of agriculture is dependent on the choice of the indivi
dual farmer makes today—whether he cooperates with his fellows, for 
the common good, or whether he continues to do business as a separate 
»ütyT. world in which cooperation, in all lines, grows st.ad.ly more

necessary. e means continued low prices, a declining market,

6 ÏÏ SÄH be a. easy one. The line 1. sharply drawn-he-

community, 
interest of the world. Any program 
under the name of Christianity with 
less scope than this is a mistake in 
conception, a disgrace to the name 
of Christ and a tragedy to hum an: -y.

might have a selfish 
motive in the dedication of this 
building, or that we might be think
ing of Fortine as we worship here 
or that we are forgetting the work 
of the kingdom in all the_ world not 
trying to know about it, is a catas- 
trophy in the great family of God.

I am sure that we don’t only want 
to worship here, but that we want 
to learn here, learn how to bring up 
our children in the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord, learn how to 
take our places in the great Kingdom 
enterprise, learn what our fellow 
Christians are doing in all parts of 
the world, learn how to present the 
plan of salvation to our fellow man.

What a wonderful privilege! Is 
there anything anywhere with a more 
ringing challenge, Jesus had this 
in mind when he said to Philip: He 
that believeth on Me, the works that 
I do shall he do also; and greater 
works than these shall he do. 
Greater is the work of a follower as 
he presents Christ without “signs and 
wonders” than that of Christ as by 
“signs and wonders” he made him- 

,-seif known. This in itself means 
•first f){ all dedication of oneself. The 
"Feast of the Dedication of the Bible 
Is not of Bibical origin.

- stituted by Judas Maccalaeus 164 is. 
C., when the temple, which had been 
desecreated by Antiochus Epiphanes, 
was once more purified and rededicat
ed to the service of Jehovah. How
ever, this feast, which 
days in length, and began with a 
candle being lighted for each indi
vidual in the house and ended with 
eight candles for each person, like 
the Feast of Tabernacles, commem
orated a Divine Victory. This has 
been the thot of all the dedication 
services and is, I hope, the thot of 
today.

The word, as it appears 
Bible, is derived from . , ,
words, first: rest-afixed position; the 
other, a new position, shall we look 
fit it then for a few moments.

Congressman—Fitzgarrald 117.
Governor—McCormack 69 ; Hazelbaker 70.
Lieutenant governor—Linebarger 47 ; Arnold 85. 
Attorney general—Foot 116; Bourquin 34.
Secretary of state—Williams 87 ; Cone 49.
State treasurer—Davis 30; Thibaudeau 18; Walker 68. 

State auditor—Porter 89.
State superintendent—Smith 56; Ireland 111- 
Public service commissioner—Stevens 14; Dennis 66; Gil

bert 28; Goodman 19; Hartley 5.
Judge district court—Pomeroy 83; Rockwood 35; Child

;

That we

cooperation and bankruptcy.tween

better patern of friendship than to
the Lord Jesus Christ? _

It is said of a certain man that 
he found a neighbor in deep 

deep that he could neither 
He went to his home 

sat down.

Memory of those gone:(1)
There is always something mourn

ful and yet cheering, in the memory once 
nf the dead—mournful in the lact sorroWi s0 
that wood, stone, metal, graven with eat or sleep, 
art and man’s divine can remain and without a word 
fnro- after the body, framed by God s Througb the day, through the long. Infinite wisdom, has mouldered into wear/night he sat, thus showing 
t« dust- and yet cheering in the that he shared the sorrow, 

witness which such memorials always (3) A word of Warning: 
wr te the fact that the dead are ( shall j dose by bringing to you a 
nnf7 reallv dead because their byes word of waming? We have de- 
«tni live ‘wrought by love into the j dicated this house and all thefixtures 

1 l fpvtiire of the lives that remain to God. Let us remember that God 
S thSi, and as we Christians wi„ hold us responsible for that vow 

they, their real selves, have | Kiri(j Beishazzar in Daniel 5 is an 
WiTushered into the fullness of life exampie cf that. May we, note the 

that world unseen as yet to us, but «band writing on the wall. May it 
io manifest again in that great not be to us “Weighed in the balance 
dav when “we shall know even as also and found wanting” but Thou art a 
day wtien " confession will Iwe are known. rock, upon^y^ ^ ^

merely the house where in dwells 
the church of the Living God. May 
we also see on the wall ‘Feed My 
Sheep.” “Tend My Lambs.” This is 
the works of God that you believe 

Him whom he hath sent.

34.
Representative in legislature—McCullough78 ; Murray 90. 
County commissioner—Payne 47; Kensler 113; Garrison

25.
Sheriff—Truman 105.
County clerk—Carpenter 145; Paulson 11; West 9; Gan-

as dee 7.
County treasurer—Klenck 140.
Assessor—Rogers 108.
County attorney—Herbert 81. .
With fourteen precincts still unheard from this morning, 

it is impossible to give the complete returns for the county. 
However, the following is the vote on the county contested 

offices from 4 precincts at Libby: ,
Judge of district court—Pomeroy 115; Child 95; Kock-

Two Parties by Mrs. Sabin

Two bridge luncheons were given 
last week Monday and Tuesday by 
Mrs. F. E. Sabin, both at 1 o’clock 
in the afternoon. The house was 
beautifully decorated and on both 
occasions this well known hostess 
carried out the program of enter
tainment without a flaw. At the 
Monday affair present were Mesdam
es Rice, Purdy, Fetterley, E. E. Price, 
Preston, Winslow, Cook, Teel, Purdy, 
R. W. Weller, McCullough. Mrs. J. A. 
Cook won first prize and Mrs. Price 
the consolation.

Tuesday those present were: Clark, 
Salter, Rice, Hunsinger, Cora Waller, 
Earl Welliver, W. I. Sutherland, R. 
W. Watters, Mosby, Day, Paul Mor- 

On this occasion Mrs. Watters

The blessing of the ^se:
Since long before the Christian era 

peoples assembled themselves at

public worship of the true and th
living God. .Who can of Congress late in June made a last-
blessmgs derived fr th ^ a minut| correction in the resolution
Go<J- ^mnleb From it goes out the suspending assessment work require- 
costly tempi®, h spiritual and ments for the past year. The resolu-
blessmgs of„G™ „ateful wo are to tion as originally adopted read the 
temporal. How gratefu ^ of ,<year ending July 1932.” The fiscal
James for his tempo the thot year ends, however, at noon on July

did he not catenae ^ ^ &t midnight on June 30. The
law was corrected so that there 
might be no possibility of claim
jumping on a technicality, in the 12 
hours from midnight to noon of July

(2)It was m-

W0° Representative in the legislature—McCullough 54; Mur-
on

ray 202.
County commissioner—Payne 134; Kensler 97; Garrison

53; Hoisington 143; Monio 248; Williams 92.
County clerk—Wolz 301; Blackwell 171; Carpenter 68

Paulsen 53; West 176; Candee 8.
County assessor—Friend 269; Anderson 236.
At Leonia, for county commissioner—Hoisington receiv- 

ed 61- Monio 10; Williams 1; with no republican votes cast

eightwas

r

But
from his half-brother ----- ,
Tesus Christ. Listen In as much as 
you have done it unto one of the
least of these—you have done it un
to Me.” To be a friend is a great 
blessing. Where can we go for a

in our *risen.
took away the first prize and Mrs, - fuîs office. 
McCullough the second. I

two Greek

1.
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